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Mr. Prank Stanton, President 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
51 West 52 Street 
New York, New York 10019 

Bear Sirs 

July 15,  1967 

I wink to make a. correction of fact in my letter to 
you of July 13, 1967. 

On page two, in paragraph three, I stated, 'Tullis testified 
to the Warren Commission that the D1811 was a negro.'t This is 
incorrect. On November 22, 1963, Amos Buins (then 13—years...old) 
told. a news reporter that he had seen a colored man with a 
rifle lean out of an upstairs window of the building. Before 
the Warren Commission, he stated that he did. not know whether 
the man was white ar negro. 

As Ism certain you realize, this error in no way alters 
the substance ad my letter. 

en: 

Sincerely yours, 

teven J. 
National Chairman 

same as letter of July 13. 



7/110/67 

Deer Steve, 

Your letter to CBS is goad. I'm glad you included others than 
Land and Epstein and me, glad you left Epstein out. If anything cocas of 
it, which is doubtful, I believe Birdie and Maggie are the important 
ones to include. In the remote event something does come of it, too many 
will not be good, especially where there are conflicts. 

If you get a reply, please send me a copy. 

I do not know if you get the N.O. papers. Canceler was convicted 
of contempt of court for refusing to say whether what he said on NBC 
was truthful. at is in the Times-Picayune of 7/14.144 States-Item of the 
13th hasn't arrived yet, 	send you copies if you'd like. 

I'm saying nothing about it publicly for now, but NBC did try and 
plant the most prejudicial kind of misinformation on Garrison through me. 
I've written WD8U. The response was no reply. The same man, Townley, later 
told me by phone that the woman the  had this information, to Whem. he took 
me and from there hedrove me to Garrison's home, expected me to shack up 
with her when I was in N.O. again. At some time this may be interesting. 
I gnth-r from tha NM: statements all of this is called "freedom of the Press" 
and that NBC an Sheridan have a great dedication to it. 

I've been filmed by the NBC Baltimore affiliate. I didn't want to 
talk of this but at their insistence did, They have not sired it. I do 
not expect them to, except perhaps in severely edited form. 

For s while I'll not b- able to send books out except in large 
quantities by trick or smell or large by air. It is about 901 a copy by 
air parcel post, about 2.8 per copy in larger air-freight shipments. 

Rurriedly, 
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July 13,  1967 

Nr. FrnrIr  Stanton, President 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
51 West 52 Street 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Sir: 

This letter is being written to elaborate upon my telegram to you of July 5. 

Beginning on Sunday evening, June 25, and continuing for three successive eve-
nings, CBS presented a "CBS news Inquiry: The Warren Renort". r'Lhis four part 
series was purported to be the cloninRtion of months of independent and objec-
tive investigation by CBS Neva. 

As the programs evolved, it became increasingly clear that this was not an - 
'objective investigation' at all, but rather an editorial by CBS designed to 
reconstitute the generally disbelieved conclusion of the Warren CaTniqsion that 
Lee Garvey Oswald, unaided and without motive, murdaral the President. 

The Federal Communications Commission has declared in its "fairaess doctrine" 
that a broadcast station must allow all sides of a controversial iDsue to be 
heard; that the public airways cannot be em.oloyed 'by a atatien to use itz 
power and prestige for the purpose of putting forth only one point of view. 
This, however, is exactly what CBS has done. 

Tha Iack of objectivity ia tha C a=cadh ta the coat=ar:7 sa.-2re"am:ir.-  
the Kennedy assassination was manifest in: 1) the superficial presentation 
that omitted relevant and importaat evidence which was often inconsietent 
with a lone assassin conclusion, and 2) the rsrmer in vhick stbstantial 
research findings of the various critics were transformed by CBS News into 
straw men. 

For example:  on the first evening, the so-called 'paper be controversy" was 
considered: Was the disassembled rifle in the paper be that the Warr ea 
Commission said Oswald carried into the Depository buileing: CBS news 
addressed itself to the two witnesses, Frazier and Randle, who were the only 
persons to see the paper be before the assassination. Both of them consistently 
irainated that the be was about 27 inches long, some 8 inches shorter than 
the largest component of the rifle. 



CBS News attempted to refute the *witnesses by having Ban Rather hold a package 
that was long enough (3i..8") to contain the rifle in about the )truer that 
02vald was supposed to have held it. He then walked a-day from the camera with 
the ten of the rifle visibly protruding above his shoulder. "You can decide 
if Frazier,...50 feet behi'ad Oswald, ...could have missed the (protrusion)," 
said Rather. Of course, the five inches of rifle which extended above his 
shoulder was always in view, but that did not atop CBS Nears frem concluding 
that Oswald did carry the rifle into the building in the paper bag. 

CBS News ccnpletely ignored: 

1) Randle'e testimony as to hay Ozvald carried the bag as he approached 
her home—like a lunch sack, barely clearing the ground. (Such a length on a 
ran of Oswald's height is substantially less than the length of the disassembled 
rifle.) 

2) Frazier's testimony as to hau the paper bag was p? aced on the rear 
seat of his car, and the subsequent deduction that it was 27 inches. 

3) Witness Dougherty's testimony that be saw Oswald enter the building 
that morning and that, "If he was carrying tithing, I didn't see it." 

4) FBI expert Cadigan's analysis of the bag which chewed no chemical 
or VaYsioal evidence of a rifle ever having been in iu--Lo oil, rifle debris, 
or distinctive narks. (J. Edgar  hoover had stated that -;.-ms. rifle was well oiled.) 

That same evening, a vf.tness to the assassination, Amos 	 was brought forth 
to claim that he had seen a man in a window of the Deno:ate:7 building holding 
what looked like aa iron Pine. This was used by CBS News to support the thesis 
that Oswald was in the winder, even though Ruins testified to the Werren Com-
mission that the nnn  ma a negro. But this the audience was not told. 

These examples duplicate exactly the selectivity of the Warren Report in 
presenting evidence. But even then CBS News presented its own research, 
immortant facts were emitted when they tended to discredit a lone anzaesin 
conclusion. 

One clear eeprIple is the subject of "blurs" on the Zapruder film, cited by CBS 
News as indicative of When the shots were fired. It was contended that three 
blurs, at frames 190, 227, and 318, were caused by a jun in the cameraman's 
hands as the shots were fired. However, a glance through the irilividual 
frames published in Volume XVIII of the Hearin7s_ before the President's Com- 

occurring at no fewer than eight places, in addition t frames 195, 203, 222, 
250, and 290. The audience never heard this feet, for eir:nt blurs coupled with 
the standard of evidence enployed by CBS Neon would lead cue to conclude that 
there were eight shots. 

These examples are not the sum total of mania rri'al caieeleez during the four 
evenings. But these omissions, thoteth imnortant to consider, are not as serious 
as the 1,-rner in which the critic's most basic objections to the Warren Report 
were repeatedly misrepresented so as to facilitate their refutation. 
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In dealing with the single bullet theory, CBS News conducted a hithly dramatic 
tent involving a series of gelatin blocks ostensibly retresenting the nath of 
a bullet (C.E. IL399) threugh ?.resident Kennedy's neck and Governor CorPlly's 
back, rib, wrist, end into biz thLgh. Unfortunately, this test vas irrelwast 
to the issue because it vas conducted to deter 	'e thether or not the b-illet 
had the ronetratirl jmaae  to canso those vuunds, a cmestion that hes not been 
raised by any published critic. The reel ismmeshave edvapm been, erd ,*emnia: 
1) the virtual/y 	eformed condition of the bullet than found (the audience vas 
never shams the CBS test bullet which did not saash a rib), 2) the ceeollete 
absence of particles of blood and tissue on the bullet, and 3) the fact that 
the tine span betvesa the wounding of the Yroeident and the Governor van too 
short to have been =used by tvo bullets from the :r'.7,rlichor-Cerceno and too 
long to have been caused by one bullet (see LI= Eevember 25, /56). 

It dealing vith the heed chat in franc p,113 of the Zenrnder fila, Den Rather 
a.:hs an el7eert in ,.-Jhote% analysis, ".Are you ave.= JCL-It 0=2 	CZY 
by the very fact that in the -oiettre yea can clearly CC3 the erolosien of the 
bullet on the front of the President thatthatce---b-4-1'y indicates the bullet 
came from the front?" No tublished critic hes c 	cited this foruard 
emnlosion, seemingly of blood 	 an ilVtL=2ca of a shot fren the front. 
The question is, and has al:eyo beea Ic a violent rear:ard and leftward move- 
nnnt of the President's hand aa,d hay as fheun in Zanruder free= 314 through 
323 cenzisteat 'with a shat from behaal, or fran the fre1.:,;? (Walter 
Cronkite even had the auiacity to claim that this discassaen of the a:re:Lesion, 
of the bullet w.-Ileins hair the had tan forced becuerd. by a ahot fran the rear!) 

These feu examples, suggestive of the majority of the caestieas 	establish 
that the CBS Nevm inquiry wan not in any vay an objective r.recastation of the 
facts of the Kennedy aneeinaticn The verieun criticiann voiced by the various 
authors were either ignored or co micreuresented cc to constitute a cress 
deception. These programs ware, in sum and in 2u:beta:me, an editorial by CBS. 
This vas reflected nest cm-elicit:1y by the phraoes used by ITalter Creahito, 
"CBS Noire has concluded that...0" and, "It is the ctinica of CBS Ders that...," 
etc. 

The Citizens' Comittee of Inquiry was first formed in December, 1963 by Mark Lane 
to aid research on thin subject. It wee reactivated by myself and others in 
October, 1966 to provide a vehicle by 	those the do not accent the con- 
clusions of the Warren. Repast could C4=2:.Cf:j t1 - 22  feelings ea this subject. 

Accordingly, because the "CBS Eetn Inrairyz 	7L1:2IL 	cernistently 
' 

aferenentiened 	=eaeeilymisrceres-ate: the "1-.;=-C-Z3 of the vericum 
critics of the Warren Ronert3 7;,,3=C3 	 ef -ore:res.:a ..as in essence 
an editorial by CBS; and because the :PCC has declared that adherents of all 
sides of a controversial bane must be given a fair o7mertuaity to reply to 
such a program, we of the Citisaas' Camaittea of Iacuary deaasd an opportunity 
to renl-r on the CBS network to these progr-rrt. We de:L-2e to "ereZuce a 
which will allow the various critics to exnress theaseives in rebuttal to the 
positions taken by CBS Keys. 

We make this derrmd (=behalf of those 1,i1,401-,c,  of Americans uho doubt the 
conclusions of the Warren Ronort. We mate it on behalf 	20,CCOpeemle 



whose interests on this subject are fornmliy (by signature) represented by 
this committee. Amdwe=he it on behalf of the ms,jor critics of the Warrea 
Report who are associated with this crT7nittoe. 

We sincerely hone that your:Ill recognize the justice isvolvcd ia this matter 
and will at according1y. 

/c , 
Steven J. Dorton, 
rational Chair= 
Citizens' Cr77,14ttee of Inquiry 

I reserve the right to distribute CC-3i(D3 of this latter to the ncrz =die. 
at such time as I deem it aocessagy. 

CC: 

Rozal H. pide2  FCC 
Rap. Theodore Kmfemman 
Dist. Atty. Jim Garr:Laza 
R-;c1'1,1,1'd Slat 
Leslie l'adzely 
Robert Richter 
Walter Crorkite 
Dan Rather 
Ezzls lane 
Sylvia Meagher 
Harold Weis-Lars 
Raymond Marcus 
Nhrjorie Field 
Willi  prn  Turner 
Vincent SP1PANI-eia 


